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I	 HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA • USA
The objective of this project is to modify and improve existing REEDA
System software to process the AVE-SESAME Severe Storm data. A sequence of
events have been performed by ACI as follows:
o Designed, tested, and implemented a random access file system for
the AVE storm data.
o Modified existing AVE/SESAME software to incorporate the random
access file input and to interface with new graphics hardware/
software now available on the REEDA system.
• Developed new software to graphically display the AVE/SESAME data
in the convention normally used by severe storm researchers.
• Converted IBM software to AVE/SESAME software systems and inter-
faced with existing graphics hardware/software now available on the
REEDA System.
• Provided software documentation for existing AVE/SESAME Programs
underlining functional flow charts and interacting questions.
• Processed all AVE/SESAME data-sets in random access format to allow
developed software to access the entire AVE/SESAME data base.
o Modified existing software to allow for processing of different
AVE/SESAME data-set types including satellite surface and radar
data.
An interactive program 11AVE60" has been developed on the REEDA System
which incorporates several existing AVE program capabilities into one. It
allows for real-time user interactian and provides a choice of several inputs:
o AVE-SESAME data base
-- RSAMEI (10-11 APR 1979)
-- RSAME2 (19-20 APR 1979)
-- RSAME3 (25-26 APR 1979)
-- RSAME4 (09-10 MAY 1979)
-- RSAME5 (20-21 MAY 1979)
-- RSAME6 (07-08 JUN 1979)
l•	 o Output Type
-- Printed Sounding
'	 -- SKEW T Plot
-- Wind Speed Profile Plot
-- Wind Direction Profile Plot
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^`	 -- Wind Direction Vector Plot
-- 25 Mb Station Plot
-- SKEW T Base Map Plot
o Station Name
(AVE-SESAME I has 39
(AVE-SESAME II has 40
(AVE-SESAME III has 41
(AVE-SESAME IV has 42
(AVE-SESAME V has 42








--	 (AVE-SESAME has nine available times)
1200 GMT	 2100 GMT 0600 GMT
1500 GMT	 0000 GMT 0900 GMT
1800 GMT	 0300 GMT 1200 GMT
o Output Device Type




In the remainder of this document, the various outputs generated from
processing the AVE-SESAME I "RSAMEI" random access data base using the 11AVE60"
interactive program are provided. It is the intent of this document to simply
depict the outputs generated by the REEDA System 11 AVE60" Program and the









QAVE60 -- Question File for AYE-SESAME I
This data file contains the question information for the AVE60
interactive program. Based upon this file the user will be prompt-d to select
the Oesired AVE-SESAME data base, output type, and device type.
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This data file contains the station and sounding information for the
AVE60 interactive program. Based upon this file the user will be prompted to
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DSAME1 -- Directory File for AVE-SESAME I
This file contains the station names and sounding times for the AVE-
SESAME I random access data base. It is a directory which depicts the
sounding/record number order and denotes if soundings are missing.
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RSAMEI -- Random Access File for AYE-SESAME I
This file is a random access data base containing the AVE-SESAME I data.
It provides both an effective and efficient means to process interactively the
user specified AVE-SESAME data and generates the user selected output type.
Due to the size of this data base (1408 Words per record, 351 records) a
printed output is not provided.
ATSUKO COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA • USA 	
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OUTPUT #1 -- Printed Sounding
This is a printed output Whic'
meteorolo;: i cal sounding data for each st
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This is a logarithmic graphical representation of der y point and ambient
temperature for an AVE-SESAME sounding.
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This is a graphical representation of wind speeds for all AVE-SESAME
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OUTPUT #4 -- Wind Direction Profile
This is a graphical representation of'wind directions for all AVE-
SESAME soundings with respect to a particular station.
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rOUTPUT #5 -- Wind Vector Profile
This is a graphical repreaf
SESAME soundings with respect to
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OUTPUT #6 -- 25 Mb Station Plot
This is a graphical representation of various user selected variables




( 1.	 Time 9• U Component
2.	 Contact 10. V Component
I
{
3.	 Height 11. Plot Temperature
( 4.	 Pressure 12. E Potential
i 5.	 Temperature 13. Mix Ratio
! 6.	 Dew Point 14. Rel HumidityI
7.	 Direction 15. Range
-
3
8.	 Speed 16. Azimuth
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OUTPUT #7 -- SKEW T BasE Map Plot
This is a logarithmic graphical representation of dew point and ambient
temperature for an AVE-SESAME sounding. In addition a logarithmic base map is
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